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Again powerful winds were felt while driving, and garbage cans blew all over many roads, but were not able to stop
those who were determined to attend yet another hugely successful, well attended Winter luncheon. It takes a special kind of person, namely a PORT AUTHORITY RETIREE, to courageously get out no matter the weather. It turned
out to be an unanticipated somewhat pleasant day, but with lots of gusts of very strong winds. Why should that discourage anyone from challenging the odds? So, as it were, 83 folks turned up, and again quite a few who did not advise us beforehand, which makes things a bit difficult, as it requires last minute changes in setting up tables, etc.
And as always there were some “no shows.” We urge everyone to please try to cooperate and contact any of our 3
hosts ahead of time so we know who and how many will be joining us.

(

Remember:

PDFs can be easily
Enlarged or Reduced !

)

Be sure to put the next date on your calendar
and plan on being there on
Thursday, April 16 2020 !
th

Here

we

are

This is the 2020 Winter Issue
which you are perusing.
Be sure to check out the photos which
we are happy to share with those of
you who could not join us this time
around.
Send us your
thoughts!

Liz DeLaura
Co-Hostess

Don’t miss out!
We sure want to see you there, next time.

Beginning Our
13th Year

The SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA RETIREES’ Luncheon was an idea that developed during an informal lunch get together at The Captain’s
Inn, Forked River, NJ, in August, 2007. It was agreed that the location would be a good choice for a SOUTH/CENTRAL NEW JERSEY PA
RETIREES’ luncheon. The first event was held on Thursday, September 20, 2007 with 32 attendees. It has since evolved into a quarterly
luncheon, held on the third Thursday: January, April, July, and, October. Attendance continues to grow and exceed expectations.
The group plans to continue to meet quarterly at The Captain’s Inn . The next luncheon will be held on Thursday, April 16th 2020
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We’re alWays
Tryin’ …to
make sure
everyone has a
good time!

Rita
DuBrow
CoHostess

Yada…yada…yada…etc.
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Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Yada…yada…yada…etc.

Disclaimer of sorts
Al
Simon
Co-Host

All “comments” and other
“modifications” are merely attempts at
humor and never, ever intended to
make fun of, mock, embarrass, or
otherwise cause harm or bad feelings.
Got it? So get a life, sit back and enjoy.
Have a chuckle or free hearty laugh on
us. We’re here for you and vice versa.
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At our last luncheon PARA President, Dave Gallagher
brought this valuable piece of information to our attention:
We have recently learned that the PA has established
an email address to receive inquiries from employees
and retirees.
The address is : hrsdcc@panynj.gov
This is a feature that PARA has been asking about for
the past few years as a way to supplement the “service
delivery“ phone number : 212-435-2870. This email address does not replace the telephone number but is
available in addition to the phone option. We are very
hopeful that this will expedite responses to inquiries
from retirees regarding a wide range of topics.
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Seated:

Jeff Baumbach, Jim O’Neil, Steve Prospero
Standing: Cynthia and Mike Mahon

Seated: Rich Raczynski, Dan Millard
Seated: Paul
DelPriore,
MartyEastmen,
Borelli, John
& Arlene Basselini, Pat Backus
Standing:
Karen
, Jerri Raczynski, Doris Wojciechowski,
Standing: Karen Vitale, Dan Millard, Arlene Kopik, Bob Lillis, Nancy Dzurissin

Liz DeLaurta, Diane Rogers, Rita DuBrow
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Seated: Nick Caches, Dennis Kopik, Frank Annetta, Ruffino Caamano,
Bill Koller, Marie and Robert Harley, Andy Siwakowski
Not pictured: Al Simon
“The proper function of man is to live, not to exist. I shall not waste my days in trying to prolong them.
I shall use my time.”
Classic Quotes by Jack London (1876-1916) American author

Seated: Marty Borelli, Pat Backus, Karen Adamczyk, Arlene Kopik
Standing: Gary Prisco, Ann Marie Grutta, Dolores Cosgrove, Nancy Dzurissin
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Seated: Andy Hreha, Mike Bowe
Standing: Bob Lillis, George Metzger, Bob Cosgrove, John Hallenbek, Joan and Rich Kopps

“A hero is someone right who doesn't change.”
Classic Quotes by George Foreman (1949- ) American Boxer

Seated: Dennis Cavaliere, Denise DeFelippis, Virginia Trubek-Sarajian,
Harold Levitt, Kathy Tomko
Standing: Gil Medina-Ayala, Peter Kuhn, Frank Gato, Mike Murphy
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Seated: Tim Jones, Laura Woodside, Stephen DeSanto
Standing: Bob Swaney, Gary Osuch, Errol Brybag, Matty DerSanto, Frank Kasetta

Seated: Walter Kreiss, Mike Harrington, Bob Campion, John Bertan
Standing: Barry Kreiss, Pat Donovan, Kevin McKenna, Marty Duane, John Fitzgerald
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Seated: Jim Harley, John Simmons, Mike Kuligoski, Joe Nicoletti
Standing: Al Lopez, Gary Griffith, Bob Sbarra, Gus Kapsis, Frank LaMagna

“A well adjusted person is one who makes the same mistake twice without getting nervous. “
Classic Quotes by Alexander Hamilton (1755-1804) American statesman

Seated: John Toth
Standing: Louise Ruth, John Careccia, Mike Scott, Joe Morris, Dave Gallagher,
Wilma Baker, Julie Lomba, Arnold Karvasarsky, Don Lee
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Wow! TWO
lucky winnahs…

Kathy Tomko
and

Mike Kuligoski

claim their
winnings…

2 Winners of the
50/50
$112.00 Each*
You may ask –why a 50-50? Well, essentially to defray costs without raising the individual expense of attendees. It’s as simple as that. There are extraneous expenses
that are incurred in order to keep things flowing smoothly, mostly behind the scenes.
So with the 50-50 everyone wins and we always have a great time. Obviously some
people are more lucky than others, as we have seen several who have captured the
prize more than once.
Nonetheless, the 50-50 remains optional or voluntary, and at a modest cost.
So you never know when you may be the lucky winner depicted in our e-newsletter.

[ *=$112 is like 5± free luncheons… ]
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Hope you folks, the attendees and the readers, enjoy this e-newsletter as much as we all do
the luncheon itself. Many certainly realize and appreciate the great efforts of the co-hosts who
behind the scenes make the arrangements and tend to the details to make the luncheon the
huge success that it has always been. It is, of course, the conglomeration of so many of the
regular attendees primarily that attests to the ongoing popularity of this event. I heard an attendee once remark of being
queried by someone as to why attending this event was so important. The reply was simply “because it is family!” Indeed,
it IS family. Back in the day, we all experienced it. It was something that others were envious of, and it was sincere. Recapturing that spirit is experienced at all of these events, even among colleagues we may not have even known back “then”
but do now. This e-newsletter lovingly attempts to capture some of that spirit, if you will, primarily in the photos taken,
and by identifying everyone, especially at the tables, certainly not to be taken for granted. We need to keep that spirit and
enthusiasm going, and that can be accomplished by stepping forward, pitching in when and where needed, and being
responsive to the occasional or infrequent requests for feedback. It’s up to each and every individual.

Some table conversation has already mentioned the “fact” that many spouses are hesitant to attend our
luncheons—because they feel they may not know many people and would feel left out. However, they also are
willing to attend if other spouses, especially those of some of the friends they do know or heard much about,
would. So we are encouraging all to consider that message and make our April luncheon (4/16/2020) “APRIL
SHOWERS & SPOUSES DAY”. There are several who’ve already lined up, so why not join them? From experience, we KNOW that they will always be welcomed, and in in fact, there are some who have been coming
regularly. So there must be something to like, no?
For those who are interested: Regular attendee Mike Harrington (Capt., PAPD, Ret.) has provided us with many 8x10 color photos of
much of his artwork. He‘s our equivalent of Grandma Moses, or shall we say, Grandpa Moses? We were all advised prior to retirement
to plan ahead, that is to do something, and that Mike has, namely art. If you would like any copies, just let any of your hosts know.
Let it be known that when someone, among attendees, takes a moment to express their appreciation to your hosts, for what they do,
it makes all the difference in the world. In a sense it is our “payment” and makes it all that much more worthwhile. And as far as this
e-newsletter, positive feedback especially is most encouraging and enhances the joy of making it happen. But that doesn't preclude
comments and constructive criticism by any means. There is an especial satisfaction particularly these days, to make others happy
and to feel good. These luncheons are for you, for all of us—but they don’t just happen. There is always an opportunity for those who
wish to help, just contact any one of us.

BTW– once again, just in case, did you know you can print out a pdf, which the e-newsletter is? Also, did
you know that when you open a pdf file on your computer, you have the additional capability of enlarging–
which is great as we age, and our vision dims somewhat. So go ahead (if you decided to read this) enjoy
this issue, and by all means, keep coming to the luncheons, and never, ever, hesitate to share your views
or comments.
God bless!

Psalm 71:9 Do not cast me away when I am old;
do not forsake me when my strength is gone.
And Isaiah 46: 4 Even to your old age and gray
hairs I am He, I am He who will sustain you.
I have made you and I will carry you;
I will sustain you and I will rescue you.
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Please read through this e-newsletter
and let us know what you think, or
would like to include!
It’s YOUR
Newsletter!

The next issue for the
event will be after the
luncheon on
Thursday, April 16th
(4/16/20)

We do strongly urge and encourage everyone to make reservations so we can have a
reasonably accurate head count. If necessary please notify us of any last minute
changes or cancellations as well.
It is necessary for the restaurant and is
more than just being a courtesy!
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Down Memory Lane with
Ye Olde Port Authority
Old Timers

The P.A.B.– 111 8th Ave.

Remember: GO FOR IT!
Life is not a dress rehearsal!

20+ is equivalent of 5 years

–updated after every luncheon–
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Note: if anyone, in any of the photos,
have been identified incorrectly,
please do let us know!
We do try our very best…but…
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Be sure to put the next date on your calendar and plan on being there on
Thursday, April 16th 2020!
Don’t miss out! We sure want to see you there, next time.

Why South Central Jersey? Ever wonder why our luncheon is entitled SOUTH CENTRAL JERSEY PORT AUTHORITY RETIREE’S LUNCHEON? Or,
SCJPARET(s). Well, here’s taking a stab at it:
• South
• Central
• Jersey
• Port Authority
• RETiree’s
• Luncheon

No.1

essentially encompasses mostly the southern portion of the state
as well as a significant portion of the central realm
short for full name of state: NEW JERSEY
originally THE PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY, evolving to THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NY & NJ
that’s who we are, and who it’s for
that’s what we do, what it’s all about–nothing else.

Of course, there are no restrictions and ALL RETIREES are always welcomed, In fact, even active employees are as well. Spouses,
significant others, and friends are encouraged, too. New attendees are designated as “NEWBIES” and so identified (slightly harassed
in good humor, and color coded) in the e-newsletter that follows their initial luncheon. Attendees have included executive, administrators, engineers, planners, financial, field employees, police, clerical–in other words just about everyone, every job title, or category. And everyone is on an equal level at our luncheons.

This is our 13th Year (Volume XIII) and this is issue #1. Hope you are enjoying it. (We began 13h in January!)
Just keep in mind the 3rd Thursday of the months of January, April, July and October. We have also been
most fortunate to have a most cooperative restaurant, THE CAPTAIN’S INN, in FORKED RIVER, NJ, that has made
our planning that much easier–the price right & reasonable, the food just great. Hope to see YOU soon (or
again).
Feedback is always welcome, and thus far it has been encouraging, very favorable and most welcome.
We hope you will continue to join us. Put it down on your calendar, lest you forget while making other plans.
BTW–In case you’ve been wondering
“yada yada yada”
represents all the wonderful, joyful, fun-filled
–even nostalgic, conversations going on.

SCJPARETS usually meets around the other side with lots of free parking

Tiki Lounge

The Captain’s Inn, centrally located in Forked River, has
provided all we could ask for, and has thus remained the
focal gathering point for all of our luncheons. Can we do
more? Well that’s up to you, those in attendance and
who come regularly are encouraged to express their opinions and ideas. Our luncheons can be a central communications point, at least quarterly, for sharing news and the
very latest about THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND
NEW JERSEY, especially with regard to we faithful retirees.

W

e’ve certainly got a good thing going. Thanks
to the foresight of those who started the ball
rolling, this part of south-central New Jersey
has indeed become a somewhat major event attracting
folks from all over. The formula initially established still
holds true–” good friends, good food, good God, lets
eat!” Most of us are well beyond the formalities of dinners
dominated by meaningless speeches or other needless
distractions. The object here is namely to provide the environment and atmosphere for old friends, colleagues and
acquaintances to come together at a minimal and reasonable cost, irrespective of weather conditions.
The Captain’s Inn, centrally located in Forked River, has
provided all we could ask for, and has thus remained the
focal gathering point for all of our luncheons. Can we do
more? Well that’s up to you, those in attendance and who
come regularly are encouraged to express their opinions
and ideas. Our luncheons can be a central communications point, at least quarterly, for sharing news and the
very latest about THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NEW YORK AND
NEW JERSEY, especially with regard to we faithful retirees.

Ramped front entrance
Now even more handicap parking here
(and more on the other side of the building)

Tell or show folks how to get here and join
us… you can start with these…

accessible by boat, too!

To be kept informed about the latest SCJPARET luncheon and related activities make sure
you provide your necessary data, i.e., [1] Full Name, [2]E-mail address, [3] Mailing address
(with Zip Code), [4] Telephone Number(s), and optionally [5] your preferred single PA Department affiliation.






Fabulous

Your Co-Hosts are:

Fun
Food
Frivolity
Friendship

Liz DeLaura, lizd1071@gmail.com, 201 666-2228
Rita DuBrow, ritasue25@comcast.net, 609 241-0806
Al Simon, Angelsdtp@usa.net, [cell] 732 406-9172

With virtually
No Speeches

Informal, no speeches (just very brief announcements & updates), great food, rea$onable price, terrific company–who
could ask for anything more?
Join us next time–remember the date

“ Thursday, April 16th 2020“
Er, no folks…the “NewBie” symbol depicted in
the photos are not for
real. That is, “New-Bies”
are not actually required
to wear them (they don’t
exist). It is merely our
hope, that by pointing
them out, it might encourage some readers
out there to join in the
fun, and attend the next
quarterly luncheon and
actually get to see and
say hello to old friends,
colleagues and acquaintances. How about it?
[Note: This issue continues the tradition of depicting our “Newbies”
with the symbol and a star ! ]

Please note: A usual “key” to this
e-newsletter is simply that a person
will be identified as a “ Newbie” only
the 1st time they appear. Clear?
Comments? Send them to:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

The bright
“stars” acknowledge the
“newbies” as
well as their
names in light
blue. (Guests
are in orange-if
and when they show up)
FYI– back issues of these newsletters in pdf format can be
requested directly from Al
Simon, Angels dtp LLC
via e-mail:
Angelsdtp@usa.net (←click here)

